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Quarterly Dues
$290

HOLE-IN-ONE INSURANCE
Nothing Due
at This Time

Cart Trail Fee
$15

Electric Cart Fee
$7.50

Cart Shed Rental
$30

Cart Storage Fee
$20

Class B Membership:  $45

Due and Payable 
April 1, 2016

Delinquency Fee is $50 for all dues
paid after April 10, 2016. Membership
will be automatically canceled after
31 days for those who have not paid
their quarterly dues, and other appli-
cable fees.
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NCGA Qualifying Matches Apr. 30-May 1
Would you like to represent our club in the Northern California Golf Association

(NCGA) North Valley Zone Championship this year in Monterey?
Local qualifying matches for NCCC members are scheduled for Saturday and

Sunday, Apr. 30 and May 1.  The top two twosomes will qualify to represent NCCC at
the Zone Championships to be played Thursday and Friday, Jun. 2-3, at the Quail
Lodge and Carmel Valley Ranch golf courses.

Sign up with Pro/Manager Mike Rademaker.

First 2016 Tournament is Saturday, Apr. 2
The annual NCCC Kickoff Tournament opens this year’s event schedule on Saturday,

Apr. 2.  
It’s a two-person scramble format with Men’s and Couples flights and an 8:30am

shotgun start.  Entry is $15 per player.
Sign up in the Clubhouse.
The Kickoff Tourney is the first of 10 varied club competitions included on the 2016

calendar (see Page 7).

WEARIN’ THE GREEN

Corned Beef & Cabbage Dinner at NCCC
Club members turned out in force on Saturday, Mar. 12, as NCCC hosted its
annual St. Patrick’s Day Corned Beef & Cabbage Dinner.  Thanks to every-
one who helped out and everyone who enjoyed the feast.
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From the Pro

    

By Mike Rademaker, PGA
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Please submit news, photos, tourney results, holes in one,
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AA
s I write this article, I can smell corned beef

and cabbage being cooked in the kitchen next

door.  Man, it really makes me hungry!

Thank you Bill Roach for organizing what

looks to be another great corned beef and

cabbage dinner!   Also, thank you to Nicole
Schoppe and Jody Wood for the decorations.  In the kitchen with

Bill are his wife Donna Roach, Brad Branstad, Jane and Steve
Parson, Scott and Judy Duncan, Greg Guerra, and Dave
Koslosky.  We couldn’t do it without a dedicated clean-up crew.  A

big round of thanks to Dan and Bonnie Triano for pitching in.

This brings up a good point.  We have some great social events that

are held here at the club, and most are well attended.  If you have

an idea for an event you would like to see happen, it really doesn’t

take much to get it started.  All you need to do is to speak with me

or a board member.  If we can find a date that works for your

event, we will help you build a committee and get the ball rolling.

After that, all it takes is some organization and effort and you may

be surprised as to how many members are willing to participate and

attend an event.  It has been my experience that most successful

events start out as small things that just catch on.

I have noticed that presently, many of us are busy with work and

all of the other activities that make up our hectic lives and we don’t

reserve much time to relax and enjoy the company of other people

with whom we share a common interest.  In so doing, we end up

with a very small group of people with whom we socialize and

therefore don’t get a chance to broaden our social circle and meet

new people or at least get to know one another better.   One of the

great advantages we have as a club is the opportunity to bring peo-

ple together to socialize with others in a safe, relaxed atmosphere. I

sometimes think we don’t take advantage of this opportunity

enough.  So, when you see an announcement about an upcoming

event, consider coming to the club and having some fun or, maybe

bring some friends that may not be members to enjoy the bar some

afternoon or early evening or, start your own tradition and plan an

event to give your fellow members an excuse to have some fun.

Michael Rademaker, PGA

NCCC Members
Make it Happen

League, Clinics Return This Year
The popular Tuesday night golf league will return in

2016, starting later this spring.  Check with Club Pro Mike

Rademaker for information.

Mike is also bringing back the Thursday evening clinics

he led last year.  The one-hour sessions focus on the basics

of the game, including putting, chipping and full swing.

Class sizes are limited and are only $10 per player.

Kitchen Crew Kudos

BEHIND THE SCENES: Who to thank for that won-
derful Corned Beef & Cabbage Dinner?  Among the
volunteers at the Mar. 12 event were, from left,
Brad Branstad, Dave Koslosky, Bill Roach, Donna
Roach and Steve Parson.
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President’s Podium

    

By Bill Roach

NCCC Online

nevadacountycountryclub.com.

Club News 
Event Announcements
Men’s Club • Ladies Club

HOTLINE:
(Frost Delay, etc.)

470-1442
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II
would like to offer a huge thank you to this past year’s
Board of Directors.  Special thanks and recognition go to
outgoing board members Don Crow and Jody Wood,
who dedicated hours of hard work and service to the
club.  Newly elected board members are Bob Alvares,

Golf Course; and Dave Boynton, Carts & Paths.  They join con-
tinuing board members Dave Almassy, Membership/Secretary;
Brad Branstad, Tournaments; Jim Heard, Clubhouse/Social;
Nicole Schoppe, Finance/Treasurer; and myself, Bill Roach, as
your President.   

The Club has 242 members at the present time.  Please encour-
age anyone you know to take advantage of our great club and
special deals for membership!  The club is continuing again this
year with our “Golden 50” promotion which includes a waiver of
the membership initiation fee for those who agree to pay an
entire year’s dues in advance.  I particularly want to thank Mike
Rademaker and the Board of Directors for taking innovative
steps toward increasing membership.  

The club also continues to need the many member volunteers
who help to keep the club going.   A very special thank you to all
who give so continuously and generously of their time!

It looks like Spring has already arrived on the course with bud-
ding trees and growing grass!  We have been fortunate this year
with the increased rain and another thank you goes out to Peter
Chow and his crew for keeping the course looking so wonderful
and in such great shape!

Once again, I would like to remind you that Board meetings are
held on the second Thursday of every month at 5:30 in the after-
noon.  Remember, this is your club and everyone is invited to
attend.  If you would like to add an item to a board meeting
agenda, please contact Dave Almassy or any of the Board mem-
bers should you have questions, comments and/or suggestions.  

See you on the course!!
Bill

Almassy Alvares Boynton Branstad Heard Schoppe

President Bill Roach and six directors serve on the Board

Tip From the Pro

Local Rule on Obstructions
By Mike Rademaker

TT
his tip concerns a local rule that you may not

know even existed!   Here at the Nevada County

Country Club we have adopted the local rule in

addition to the obstruction rule (rule 24) that

states: “ If a ball lies through the green and an immovable

obstruction on or within two club-lengths of the putting

green and within two club-lengths of the ball intervenes on

the line of play between the ball and the hole, the player may

take relief as follows:

The ball must be lifted and dropped at the nearest point to

where the ball lays that (a)  is not nearer the hole, (b) avoids

intervention and (c) is not in a hazard or on a putting green

The ball may be cleaned when lifted.”

This local rule was adopted because we have sprinkler heads

located close to many of our greens that can interfere with

the proper playing of the game.

You may notice that some of the above words are written in

italics.  This is because this is an excerpt taken directly from

the RULES OF GOLF, and in the rule book, all of the words

in italics have a corresponding definition.  If you are unsure

as to what a particular word means exactly, it is precisely

defined in the book.  In many cases this really helps to clear

things up!

So, the next time you are stymied behind a sprinkler head

and your ball is within two club-lengths of the sprinkler head

and the sprinkler head is at least two club-lengths from the

green go ahead and move it so you can putt the ball.  And,

remember you can clean the ball after you lift it and before

you drop it.
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Ladies Golf Group News

Captain’s Corner By Donna Roach

HH
ow grateful we are for the abundant rain we have
received this year!  It has done nothing to dampen
our love for the game and February gave us a fairly
dry month with many of our members taking advan-

tage of spending good times on the course!  Our ladies group
plays golf every Tuesday and we encourage all ladies to come
out and join our fun times with either our 9-hole group or 18-
hole group

Congratulations to our monthly ongoing low net ACE tourna-
ment winners.  The 9-holer champions were Vickie Harr for
January, Sandy Osterholt for February and Marcia Kneebone
for March.  Champions for the 18-hole group were Marlene
Dresbach for January, Sandy Hansen for February and Marian
Slayton and Jane Parson tied for March.  Congratulations,
ladies!! 

April will bring the beginning of Spring Eclectic and will contin-
ue through May and June.  Be sure you have signed up!  April 5
will be our Business Lunch with 9 holes of golf for all followed
by the lunch meeting.  April 12 is Guest Day so remember to
invite a golfing friend!  April 19 and 26 will be our annual
Memorial Tournament honoring our deceased members.

May 10 will be Guest Day with the Invitational
format giving us a great opportunity to practice for the Ladies
Invitational.  May 17 and 24 will be our annual Captain’s Cup
tournament.

Our annual Women’s Invitational Tournament is scheduled for
June 14.  Chairing this year’s event is Jane Parson.  She and her
committee are planning a great day with the theme of “Follow
the Yellow Brick Road”!  Following a format of “6-6-6”, there
will also be opportunities for accuracy, putting and driving.
Lunch will be provided by Chef Antonio. Bring your guest and
join in the fun!  Hole sponsorships are available for individuals
and businesses and are offered at $50.  

Our Ladies Group offers opportunities for great friendships, not
to mention great golf.  We support many worthy projects
throughout the year. Last year we were able to contribute to our
club by purchasing new umbrellas for our patio and together
with the Men’s Club, contributed toward the purchase of new
patio chairs.  Other donations included support of foster children,
the Nevada Union Girls Golf Team, Domestic Violence
Coalition, SNMH Breast Cancer Center and the PWGA Jr.
Grants Program and Swing Program.   Thank you ladies, you are
outstanding!

Ladies Golf Report

Aces
JANUARY

Marlene Dresbach – net 67
9’ers:  Vickie Harr – net 35

FEBRUARY

Sandy Hansen- net 71
9’ers:  Sandy Osterholt – net 35

MARCH

Marian Slayton and Jane Parsons – net 70
9’ers: Marcia Kneebone – net 37.5

Ladies Invitational is June 14
Registration and Fees Due April 15

Upcoming Events
Memorial Tournament – April 19 and 26

Captains Cup – May 17 and 24
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Handicap Corner

AA
s I mentioned in the last column, there has been one
significant change to the Handicap System for 2016.
While it probably doesn’t affect many of us, here is
how the USGA describes it:

“Playing alone and necessary peer review: To further support the
key System premise of peer review, scores made while playing
alone will no longer be acceptable for handicap purposes. This
change underscores the importance of providing full and accu-
rate information regarding a player’s potential scoring ability,
and the ability of other players to form a reasonable basis for
supporting or disputing a posted score.” (Section 5-1:
Acceptability of Scores)

“What does it mean when I get an “R” next to my Handicap
Index?” I am asked this quite often, and it seems to happen to
more people this time of year, as they’ve been playing in sloppy
conditions all winter and their index has gone up.  An “R” after
your index means that your current index has been REDUCED
based on exceptional tournament scores.  “Exceptional” tourna-
ment scores are defined as those with differentials more than 3
strokes lower than your current index. Originally put into place
by the USGA to recognize the fact that golfers sometimes play
better in competitions than they do in everyday play, this calcula-
tion also manages to ‘catch’ golfers whose index fluctuates with
the seasons (or for any other reason).  Suddenly tournament
scores from last summer that were not exceptional when you
shot them become exceptional based on your current index, pos-
sibly triggering a reduction when that index is computed twice
monthly.

Potential, Not Average 
Remember that the USGA Handicap System is designed to
measure your potential ability, not your average or current abili-
ty. So how do they do that?   First, the system calculates an
index based on 96 percent of the average of the BEST TEN of
your last twenty differentials.  Then an index is also calculated
based on an average of your TWO BEST tournament differen-
tials from the past 12 months, and the difference between those
two indexes is noted.  IF that tournament score index is lower
than your current best ten index by more than 3.0, the system
uses another formula to calculate a possible reduction to your
final index (based on the total number of tournament scores in
your 12-month history AND the actual difference between the

two indexes).  In general, the larger the dif-
ference, the greater the reduction will be.

Reducing your current index is not a freeze
or restriction, nor is there a set period of time it will remain in
place.  Each revision, the system makes all new calculations, so
your current index can and will change based on a number of
factors – your best 10 changes, your two best tournaments
change as new scores are added and older ones expire, and the
number of total tournament scores in your history changes.   If
you want to know more about this topic, or others involving
handicapping, check out the USGA Handicap System Manual
which can be found online on the USGA’s website:
(www.usga.org)

Good luck to all our members as we head into tournament sea-
son here at Nevada County.   Members of the club handicap
committee do our best to ensure that tournaments are fair and
fun for all members, regardless of your skill level.  For that rea-
son, you must have a current handicap index through NCCC,
even if you also have an index somewhere else (an e-club, SIRS,
or another golf course).  IF you choose not to have an index
through us, we will ask you to play to scratch (i.e. no handicap)
in club events.  

By 
Mary Deardorff

Understanding How Your
Handicap is Calculated

Andy and Mary Owens
11173 Weatherly Place
Grass Valley, CA 95945

(530) 272-3310

Jim and Judy Horky
164 Northridge Drive

Grass Valley, CA 95945
(530) 446-6230

Welcome New Members !

NCCC extends a warm welcome to the following new
members who have joined the club in recent weeks.  Please

add their contact information to your club directories.

��
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On Course

    

By Peter Chow, Golf Course Superintendent

II
t's springtime! You know what that means… That's

right - pollen.  No seriously, that means aeration.

This means it's time for our biennial greens aera-

tion. I know it seems like we just did it; just when

the greens have recovered from our fall aeration we

go and tear them up again. I know, I know, I've

heard it all, but it is a necessary part of golf course

maintenance. 

The tees and greens are high traffic areas; and because of that,

the soil under the turf gets compacted. When the soil gets com-

pacted, water, nutrients and air cannot reach the roots. That's

right, I said air. Everyone knows that plants need water and

nutrients at the roots, but equally as important is air, hence the

aeration. The aeration is scheduled for Thursday, April 7, weath-

er permitting.

While December and January provided us with some much need-

ed rain and snow up the hill, February was quite dismal. As I am

writing this, there is a series of storms hitting us over several

days. The long range forecasts still predict a wet March and

April. As you all know, as far as water goes we are in pretty

good shape at our foothills elevation. What we do need is several

more feet of snow at the upper elevations to provide us with the

much needed water throughout the summer.

If you still have a lawn, now is the time to apply your spring fer-

tilizer; perhaps one with a pre-emergent herbicide to fight off

that crabgrass. I'm not sure what the local nurseries carry, but

they are knowledgeable enough to get you what you need.

Remember, a well-fed lawn uses less water and uses it more effi-

ciently.

I started this article by joking about the spring pollen; well I was

only halfway joking. With all of the precipitation we received in

December and January, followed by the unseasonably warm and

dry February, spring seems to have come a bit early. What does

all of this mean? Here on the golf course it really doesn't mean a

thing except that we start mowing sooner. If you have fruit trees,

it could be significant if we get our usual hard freeze in April. 

As far as projects this season; we will soon start leveling some

of our tee boxes beginning with the white/yellow tee box on No.

6. As time allows, we will also expand the white/yellow tee box

on No. 1. Mike and I have also discussed the possibility of build-

ing a practice tee with net.   

Here's hoping we have a wet spring…

Keep it in the short grass, Peter

Coming Soon:  Aeration, Tee Box Improvements

Tee Box, Clubhouse Projects
In a project approved last year by the board, the

Maintenance Crew is expected to begin work soon, weather
permitting, on a project to level and re-sod the No. 6 tee box.
Work on the No. 1 tee box is expected to follow, with comple-
tion of both jobs anticipated by early summer.

The club is also pursuing a project to replace some of the
siding on the Clubhouse.  Deteriorating sections of old siding
will be removed and replaced in the project scheduled for
later this year.

��

FAVORITE GOLF JOKES
Police are called to an apartment and find a woman holding a
bloody 3-iron, standing over a lifeless man.

The detective asks, "Ma'am, is that your husband?"
"Yes," says the woman.

"Did you hit him with that golf club?"
"Yes, yes, I did."  The woman begins to sob, drops the club,
and puts her hands on her face.

"How many times did you hit him?"
"I don't know -- put me down for a five."
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MARCH
March 13
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS BEGINS 
(Spring Forward)
March 27
EASTER

APRIL
April 2
NCCC KICKOFF TOURNAMENT 
(2 PERSON SCRAMBLE) 8:30am
April 7
AERATION of Greens
(Course closed, weather permitting)
April 14
BOARD MEETING (5:30)
April 30 & May 1
LOCAL NCGA ZONE QUALIFYING

MAY
May 7
PET FOOD PANTRY FUNDRAISER
May 12
BOARD MEETING (5:30)
May 14
NCCC 2 BEST BALLS OF THE 
FOURSOME TOURNEY
8am shotgun
May 30
MEMORIAL DAY

JUNE
June 9
BOARD MEETING (5:30)
June 11
NCCC HARLEY FRINK SENIORS 
TOURNAMENT, 8am shotgun
June 14
NCCC LADIES INVITATIONAL
June 20-21-22
Annual NCCC Junior Golf Clinic

JULY
July 9
NCCC PATRIOTS TOURNAMENT (8am)
and BARBEQUE (Approx. 2pm)
July 14
BOARD MEETING (5:30)

AUGUST
August 6
ANIMAL SAVE CHARITY TOURNAMENT
(8am shotgun)
August 11
BOARD MEETING (5:30)
August 13
NCCC 2 PERSON CHAPMAN
Tournament    8am shotgun

August 27 & 28
NCCC MEN’S INVITATIONAL

SEPTEMBER
September 5
LABOR DAY
Sept. 10 & 11
NCCC CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
8am shotgun
Sept. 8
Aeration of Greens
BOARD MEETING (5:30)

OCTOBER
October (All Month)
FALL CLASSIC MATCH PLAY
Oct. 8
NCCC MR & MRS CLUB CHAMPI-
ONSHIP, 8am shotgun start
Oct. 13
BOARD MEETING (5:30)

NOVEMBER
November 10
BOARD MEETING (5:30)
Nov. 12
NCCC TURKEY SHOOT Tourney
8:30am shotgun
Nov. 24
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
(COURSE CLOSED)

DECEMBER
December 8
BOARD MEETING (5:30)
Dec. 17
CHRISTMAS PARTY 2pm
Dec. 25
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
(COURSE CLOSED)

2016 NCCC Calendar of Events

Defending Champions

LAST YEAR’S
QUALIFIERS
Darrin Driscoll, Steve
Hollinger, Dylan Murty
and Dave Rivenes repre-
sented NCCC and tied
for sixth in the NCGA
Zone Tournament in
Monterey in May 2015.
This year’s local quali-
fiers will be decided April
30 and May 1.

2015 SENIOR CHAMPS
Dave Almassy (Young
Oldies), Sherrie Rankin
(Ladies) and Jorgen Jensen
(Wise Old Birds) won low
gross honors in the 2015
NCCC Senior Tournament.
This year’s champs will be
crowned on June 11.
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Baked Fresh 
Daily

272-2844

    

Ask About Our Baker’s
Dozen and Our 

Hors D’Oeuvres Size !

    

MARSHALL’S PASTIES
Chicken  • Turkey • Beef
Vegetable • Sausage
Ham & Cheese • Apple
Broccoli & Cheese

    

•   2016 Event Calendar...
•   New Directors Join Board

•   First 2016 Tournament is Apr. 2

•   Women’s Invitational is June 14...

•   NCCC Welcomes New Members... 

•   Understanding Your Golf Handicap...

In This Issue..... �����

Fine Wine, Fun People...Starr Quality
Phil, Anne & Jack Starr

Visit Our Tasting Room at
124 W. Main Street. Grass Valley, CA 95945

11897 Tammy Way
Grass Valley, CA 95945
(530) 273-2041

WWe invite you to
come on out

and enjoy breakfast,
lunch or dinner in a

familiar setting.

Reservations
(530) 273-2868

Banquets • Luncheons
Wedding Receptions


